
5-NIGHT ROMANCE ITINERARY 
KURÀ DESIGN VILLAS



At Kurà Design Villas you’ll find ultimate intimacy in a 
luxurious adults only setting designed with lovers in mind.  
Fall for each other again and again, sharing new 
experiences, moments of passion, and quality chill out 
time far from the pressures of life.  Welcome to Costa 

Rica’s most glamorous romantic resort.

Included with your stay: 
Daily a-la-carte breakfast, round trip transfer between 
Uvita-Kurà Design Villas, daily beach shuttle to and from 

Uvita, signature welcome drink, Wi-Fi



ARRIVE IN STYLE

Spend your first afternoon in tropical paradise 
sunning yourself by our iconic infinity pool or 
lounging around on your private terrace, spotting 
toucans from the oversized hammock.  At Kurà, it’s 
easy to get into the romantic rainforest rhythm.

Order in cocktails at sundown and cuddle up for the 
main event of the day – here each and every sunset 
is no short of spectacular, each one truly unique in its 
dramatic show of dynamic, fiery colors. Tonight we’ll 
set the table just for two on our rooftop Sky Lounge. 
Dine by candlelight beneath the stars, enjoying a 
fusion of Costa Rican and Asian flavors in ultimate 
intimacy – welcome to Kurà.

DAY 1

day 1



SLOW MORNINGS & SEDUCTIVE 
SUNSETS
Embrace a slow morning, sipping organic Costa 
Rican coffee to the sound of distant howler monkeys 
and savoring a divine breakfast by the pool.  When 
the sunshine starts to scorch, head to the spa for 
some all-natural pampering – our therapist will help 
you blend and apply a completely organic face mask 
with pure ingredients to keep your skin hydrated and 
glowing. Then it’s up to you to sit back, relax and hold 
a straight face!

Head down to Rancho La Merced at sunset to horse-
back ride along the beach.  Our miles and miles of 
pristine Pacific coastline are truly beautiful and 
untouched – it’s hard not to fall in love with our soft, 
palm-fringed sands and warm, calm waters.   

DAY 2

day 2



GREEN SHAKES & COCKTAILS 

Join us behind the scenes for a tour of our organic 
greenhouse.  From wild cilantro to exotic herbs, taste 
your way through our green garden and pick out your 
own ingredients for an all-natural smoothie or 
lunchtime salad.  Top it off with a scrumptious slice 
of passion fruit pie and a blissful siesta in the 
sunshine. 

Later on we’ll shake things up with a cocktail class 
courtesy of our entertaining bartenders.  Join them 
to mix up some Costa Rican concoctions featuring 
tropical ingredients and hard-to-find liquors, or put a 
tico spin on your favorite classics – salud! 

DAY 3
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SEA LIFE & CEVICHE

After a day in at Kurà, venture out once more to the 
famous Whale’s Tail sandbar in the Marino Ballena 
National Park.  Kayak around the Tail with an expert 
guide learning all about the park and the marine life it 
protects, and snorkel through the tranquil waters in 
search of colorful fish and corals.

Return for a tasty lunch and some hammock chill 
time ahead of the afternoon’s cooking lesson.  We’ll 
give you a taste of our Costa Rican culinary culture 
with a ceviche masterclass featuring exclusively 
local and super fresh ingredients.  Learn how to 
make this light, tangy dish the traditional way with a 
little Kurà twist. 

DAY 3

day 4

DAY 4



SPA INDULGENCE

Spend your final day at Kurà lazing around in the 
pool, enjoying your favorite organic dishes, and 
staring out across the inspiring, tropical horizon. End 
your romantic stay in paradise on an indulgent high 
with a visit to our ocean-view spa.  For some ultimate 
pampering, book in a 90-minute couple’s massage 
and allow yourselves to drift off to the sounds of the 
rainforest – there’s nowhere quite like nature to 
experience true relaxation.

Finish off your treatments with a chilled bottle of 
wine and a cheese board in the lounge area, and a 
sumptuous bubble bath to get you in the mood for an 
evening of intimacy.  You can look forward to a last 
delicious dinner under the stars before retiring to 
your dreamy candlelit Suite for the night.

day 5

DAY 5



At Kurà Design Villas, you’ll have the flexibility to tailor your 
perfect romantic escape.  Whether that means a good dose of 
quintessentially Costa Rican adventure or plenty of poolside 
relaxation time, you’ll find it all here.  Ask us for a personalized 

itinerary and start planning your getaway.


